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Editors ramble
by David Sm ith

L
ucky people we are !  What other

group has given themselves the

opportunities to  � share the

memories �  we experienced d uring all those

years with  � External � .  Using the web site

and this newsletter, we are now sharing our

lives past and present with tho se with

whom  we share d such  a comm on bo nd. 

Reading these stories serves to remind us

that  � life was damn good �  and we are well-

served to remind ou rselves of that fact.

The se remin isces acc ompl ish that in  spades. 

Don � t you agree?

Memories of Paris - Part II
by George Levasseur

I should inc lude on e addition al

part to this story. When returning to Paris

from Zweibrocken Germany, we ran out of

gas on the autobahn. It �s dark, we have no

German money, we can �t speak German,

we have no American dollars, basically we

were in terrible  shape. Not far from w here

we were, I noticed that we had just gone by

an overpass so I walked over there while

my friend stayed with the car. When I got

to the ove rpass, there was a sm all country

road runn ing und erneath and  there were

lights not far away. I went down the

embankment and started to walk in the

direction  of the lights wh ere I came to an

old farmhouse, a typical German farm.

Reaching the d oor, I could hear the peop le

inside chatting away in German.  A knock

on the door brought an older lady who

seeme d rather st unne d whe n she saw  me. I

used m y limited  German  vocabu lary, -

Autobahn, - benzine.  A man inside

understood right away and after saying

something to his wife, put on a jacket, came

outside and got a jerry can which he filled

with gas. With hand signals, I lead him to

where we were,  all the while n ot saying a

word. He climbed the embankment and

saw our car, put the gas in the tank,

extended his han d and.....left.

Back to hockey. The five of us

played together until one n ight one of us,

because of shift work,

could not make it to the arena. We had a

large list of  � spares so a new member

would go and the week after, everyone

went. Rather than say anything, we simply

showed  up with six  players. This plan

worked until the co ach took me aside to

explain that h e had bee n told that th is was

not goo d.  I asked why not.....he said  that

it had something to do with insurance.

Apparently, they were worried

about someone getting hurt and the

requirements of the league req uired us to

pay insurance which we agreed  to. People

that played with us were the

aforementio ned plu s other com municato rs

and officers of the Embassy and

consequently, we ended up having our

own team.  Moe Routhier who was one of

the originals, used to reinforce the French

national team . Their team often played

against Liege in Belgium and would get

beaten more than th eir share.  The press

used to interview the players in the

dressing room and would pick on the one

Canadian p layer, Moe Ro uthier. One  day

he approached m e to suggest that we go

over there and play them ourselves.  We

would b e a totally Canadian  hockey team

which  was hardl y ever seen  over the re. 

Moe let the p ress know that he wou ld

soon co me with a C anadian team  to play

the Belgian  National team . The pre ss were

happy abou t that. Incidentally, we h ad

given ourselves the name of  "Les

Pro fess ion nel le C anadie n de Pa ris".

Arrangemen ts were made  to go and p lay

but we need ed a Friday off. The Admin

officer at the time, Mr Courchesne, allowed

us to leave by train on the Friday to go to

Liege. 

Well, needless to say that when we

got to Liege, the beer salesman  on the train

had run dry !!! We arrived and much to our

surprise, they made a big fuss of that hockey

game.  All the papers on Saturday morning

had head lines abou t the famous gam e that

night.  We all got to feel what it is to be a

hockey star !   They had built up this game to

such a degree that we were c onstantly

followed at the hotel by the press and

beautiful gals. It was like being a member of

the Montreal Canadiens ! We had never

experienced anything like it I have never seen

such en thusiasm from  the crowd  - - -

firecrackers, horns, --- better than two small

Queb ec tow ns com peting  against eac h othe r. 

It was great but .... WE LOST ! "No excuse"

but perhaps it was the Beer !!  When we

showed up, we discovered they had called

upon ho ckey players from Zoest Germany to

come and re-enforce their team !  Yes, army

lads, tou gh and  ready to pl ay.  

All of thos e who  remem ber this , 

will remember that it was a great great time

in Paris.   Incidentally, we also played against

the bases like  Marville and  Metz - an

interdepartmental league for the 3 and some

years I was over there. I �m sure the re are

others who share these  memories.

*    *    *

 � RAMBLING THRU RIO �  Part 1

by Leigh Shankland

By the end of June1970 I had been

a Diplomatic Cou rier for six months -

halfway through my year tour. I was having

a great time, had ru n the gamb it (silver,

green, red, brown, jade and orange- as I

recall) of the 197 0 courier ru ns, and was

lookin g forward to  my seco nd trip  to Rio . 
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Where are they now? - a new

addition to the newsletter.  

On my June 30th arrival I was met

by Gerry Langelier - himself starting a

posting in Rio - having relieved Ron Kaiser

six weeks or so earlier.  After securing the

diplo bags at the emb assy (still located in

Rio) Gerry and  I repaired to Ipanem a for a

couple of drinks.  I passed a very pleasant

evening, watching the b eautiful female

 � Carioc as �  saunteri ng by in th e settin g sun. 

After a short but sound sleep it was time to

return to the airport and fly on to Sao Paulo

and Montevideo, the next stops on my

Latin American itinerary. At the airport the

check-in on the B razilian carrier   � Cruzerio

Do Sol �  proceeded n ormally. As I had only

a small working bag �  I would be taking it

aboard the aircraft with me.  Even though

two Brazilian aircraft hijackings had taken

place in late1969 (bo th, I later found out,

involving the very aircraft I was now

boarding) o nly very rudimen tary airport

security procedures were in place. Looking

back it was quite laughable when compared

to tod ay �s stringen t airport se curity. A

perfunctory body search, carried out by

nonch alant security perso nnel, was

performed on the passengers boarding the

flight.  Those ahead of me in the  security

line included a chap with a massive cast on

his arm as well as a very pregnant lady. The

expectant mother was not (for proprieties

sake?) searched at all and the  � Casted Man �

only received a few minor  � pats �  by the

security agent before he was allowed to

board.

I took leave of my escort and

boarded the aircraft -a French Caravelle.

The aircraft was configured economy and

was about two-thirds full. Tuckin g my small

working bag beside me on my front row

seat I buckled my seat belt and away we

went.  Onc e airborne I no ticed, before

catching a   � power nap � , the seat on the

opposite side of the first row was occupied

by  � Mr plaster cast � .

It seemed I had only shut my eyes

when I became aware of some sort of

ruckus and shouting toward the rear of the

aircraft. My eyes snapped open - to see a

very frightened female flight attendant with

a revolver pointed to her head. To my

great surprise, the   � no longer �  expectant

female who had been ahead of me in the

secu rity lin e was  wiel ding the   � pistola � . It

took me five or ten seconds (a lifetime for

a quick thinker like myself) to adjust to

this change of circumstance.  Assuming we

were destined (whic h had been th e case in

the few previous Cen tral and Latin

America hijackings) for Havana I started

contemplating about when we would reach

Cuba and exactly how I would contact our

embas sy on arrival. 

My th oug ht p roce ss was  inte rrup ted b y a

question from the hijacker to the flight

attendant. I had a fun ny feeling the qu ery

was conce rning the red  diplom atic bag

laying on the seat beside me. My intuition

proved correct when the Flight Attendant

replied to the hijacker with the words

 � Courier Diplomatic � . I now had four

words i n my Po rtugue se vocab ulary, -

Chopa, Umbragado and Courier

Diplomatic. The re was no time to men tally

congratulate myself on my newly acquired

linguistic skills as the pistol wielder had a

further one word question for the flight

attendant.  � American �  she asked?  I could

discern dis appointm ent on th e hijackers

face to the Flight Attendants reply

  � No, Canad a  � .

End of Pa rt I

Merv McBride

I  retired from External Affairs on

the 30th of November 1990. I had done my

35 years and m y wife had just finishe d a year

of chemotherapy and radiation treatment for

breast cancer. It was tim e. Left New Yo rk

and headed south to visit our daughter who

lived in Norman, Oklaho ma. Arrived back in

Canada around the middle of January 1991

and started m y actual retiremen t. I'm not sure

how long that lasted until I heard my wife,

Joyce, on the  phone , saying "Yes, Merv has

ret ire d, b ut  he  sti ll t hinks he is  a Su pervi sor!"

At that point I de cided I was

spending a way too much time in the house.

Promptly got a job at the local Munster

Hamlet Becker's store where I entertained

customers for almost a year until I went to

Newbridge Co mmunication s Networks as a

Security Officer. Finding this to be quite a

"brain dead" type of job I took an ICS

cor respondenc e co urse in  "Animal  Sci enc e".

So, on my off hours from

Newbrid ge I voluntee red to be an  "Animal

Cruelty Agent " for Lanark Animal We lfare

Society" as well as working part-time for the

Richm ond Ve terinary Clinic. No w I was

truly b usy.

Then, forever being restless, I wrote

a competition for the Mailroom Supervisor

at Newbridge which I won. Then, with my

manager on maternity leave, I was in charge

of the mailroom, receptionist and telephone

operators. This meant that I was in charge of

hiring, firing and training 13 young ladies just

out of high schoo l in entry level employment.

I just know a lot of my colleagues from

External would be saying "Wolf in the hen

house" type of stuff - as I certainly did get

that from the guys I had worked with in the

Security office. Joking aside, I did find it

very rewarding to provide guidance to a

bunch of new  employees who  were on their

very first job in their life. I even had the

opportunit y of h irin g Paul S han non's

daughter,Laurie.
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I finally got tired of that after three

years and retired once more.

Immediately after that I started

making my own wine from concentrates

and juices and found the hobby so much fun

that I went ou t and got m yself another part

time job. I worked for Defalco's Brew on

premise in Bells's corners for a few months

befo re lan ding a job  at the  Almo nte W iner y.

I stayed at the Almonte winery for three

years until there was a personality conflict

with the owner and I was "Fired" - or

unceremoniously let go.

Also at this time it was discovered

that Joyce's cancer had returned - this time

in her right lung. So the new battle is on

with that one. The prognosis is good and

we are fighters.

The last year I was at the Almonte

Winery we purchased  a 30 foot, 1983 C lass

"A" Motor home from Luxury Motor

Homes in  Carleton P lace. In Septem ber I

was back to Luxury Motor Homes having

my rig serviced for our up-coming trip to

Oklahoma when the owner of the place

called me into his office. It turned out, after

about an hour of chit chat, that he wanted

to hire me to take over as his "Service

Writer". Like, duh , I know didd ley squat

about motors, and motor homes ... but he

insisted. So, here I am at present - the

Service guy at Luxury Motor Homes and

learning loads of stuff once more.

So, as I am sure is the experience

of a lot of my good friends and colleagues

from External d ays - we have beco me an

encyclopedia of knowle dge and skills:

Farmer, Clerk, C ommu nications o perator,

Locksmith, Security Officer, Mailroom

Supervisor, Veterinary Assistant,

Winemaker and Motor home service guy

amon gst a few of th e tasks I have  taken on . 

Would love  to hear what my friends have

been up to sin ce their retirement.   Merv.

Stars 
by Jim Fanning

The laughter of children,

The sudd enness of Spring,

Fond memory in an old man �s eye,

A well-worn weddin g ring.

The dancin g of the Northern Lights,

The w ind upo n the sea,

Comfort of an oft �  read book,

A cup of Ce ylon tea.

The lights upon a Christmas tree,

The sce nt o f new-mown h ay,

Remembrance of an absent friend,

The mo on-p ath o n the bay.

These  stars I �ve used to  mark my way

Home, through  soul-dark night:

These me mories that ensure I shall

Always walk in light.

*     *     *

Remembering Kuwait - Part II
by Brian Friebel

After the closure of the Danish

embassy, our only form of communication

was through the American embassy. We

had a landline telephone link with them,

and they had a satellite hook up with the

States. We would phone them, and they

would relay through W ashington to

Ottawa. Not the most ideal of situations.

Anyway most of the  traffic that we were

generating was the disposition of

Canadians in Kuw ait, and we had just

about completed this while we still had a

link through the Danes. We were letting

their families in Canada know wh at their

situation was, and if they were being

evacuated, and by what means. M ost

Canadians were flown out via Baghdad,

but  som e inc lud ing m uch  of the  emb assy � s

locally engaged staff planned to drive their

personal vehicles through Iraq to Jordan,

and from the re they would  make their way

to their respective hom es.

Most of the work being done

between about August 15 and August 20

was the destruction of documents, and the

stocking of the embassy with food and

water. We had managed to  get a gas stove

and two or three bo ttles of propane. This

was moved to the conference room on the

seco nd flo or of t he embassy, and a makesh ift

kitchen/dining room was established there.

We also m anaged to ge t a small auxiliary

generator. This was a 1200  watt single

cylinder Roberts diesel. One  of the locally

engaged staff managed to get this for us, and

I will be forever grateful to her for this.

One thing that stands out in my

mind from  this period  was an incide nt that

I �m sure no one else took any great notice

of, but for me is forever etched in my

memory. The 1st Secty trade and m yself were

in the driveway of the embassy; we had two

forty-five gallon drums that we w ere using to

burn classified docum ents. It was about five

o � clock in the evenin g of an August day in

Kuwait City, and the temperature had been

in the high  forty �s.  We had b een out th ere

most of the afternoon and the heat had been

intense. Both of us were sitting on the

ground with ou r backs to a cement wall,

watching the emb assy �s classified documents

go up in smo ke, and I said

jokingly, �wouldn �t a beer go good now �

This being K uwait and a very dry country to

my mind I was just dreaming.  Michel who I

had been working with said, �wait a sec � , and

off he went into the emb assy building.

Momen ts later he was back with two ice cold

Amstel beers. Where he got them, I have no

idea, but seeing those two  green bottles with

condensation running down the sides and a

little foam showing at the mou th of the bottle

was almost enough to bring a tear to the eye.

Far and away the best beer I have ever had.

My respect for th e trade section  was

boosted, and I never did find out where they

manage d to get  two real b eers in K uwait.  

        The C anadian based  staff that was

about to be evacuated were collecting

private personal objects from their residences

and moving them to the embassy. I had made



arrangements to store these in the

comcenter vault and to label them with the

name of the owne rs. I think this was a

factor in saving a lot of personally

important things like pho tographs, family

heirloom s, and valuables  for the Canad ian

based staff. The comcenter vault was never

broken in to, but mo st residence s were

looted and vandalized.

There were a number of Canadians

in Kuwait at this time that chose to stay for

personal or business reason s. Some of these

were forced to leave their normal residences

for one reason or another, and as the

ambassador � s residence was unoc cupied it

was felt that it would be safer to have it

occup ied by these p eople rathe r than

leaving it emp ty and ungu arded. Th ere were

about five or six Canadians living at the

residence.

        

One of these was an oilfield-

worker from Alberta, who had been on a

British Airways flight from London to New

Delhi. The flight had been scheduled to stop

in Kuwait for a 50-minute refueling. Just

about the time it touc hed down  the Iraqis

captured th e airport, and th is gentleman

bec ame a  gues t of th e Can adian  emb assy.

He stayed in Kuwait until the foreign

residents were allowed to leave in

Decemb er. The B ritish passenge rs were

interned by the Iraqis, and the Boeing 747

that they arrived on was burned to a crisp

on the tarm ac of Kuwait inte rnational

airport. 

        

During this period we  had a visit

from Baghd ad by one o f the Canadian

embassy Baghdad �s finest. When we got

word that this  � bright spark �  was arriving,

hope rose that he would bring some form of

commun ication or other help for emb assy

Kuwait. As it turned out this visit was really

nothing more than a bit of an adventure for

this guy, and all he seemed to be interested

in was checking on the silver ware at the

ambassadors � residence, and to see how

much c ompu ter equipm ent he co uld drag

back to Baghdad from the  embassy in

Kuwait.

I will relate a couple of other

things that come to mind from this period.

It was a time when the city had just been

occupied, and the Iraqi army had not got

organized enough to stop or restrict our

movemen ts. We could pretty muc h get a

vehicle and go anywhere w e wanted in

Kuwait city. We took advantage of this to

check on what was going on, and to gather

things that would b e needed wh en and if

we were ever forced to stay in the emb assy

building. (At this time we did not know

what the Iraqis had in mind and the

stoc king  of the  emb assy wa s mo re of a

contingency plan.). I was off on one of

these little tours around the city with one

of the embassy drivers. We had just turned

on to one o f the ring roads which circle

Kuwait city. At the time we were there,

there were six ring roads starting with

number one ring road in downtown

Kuwait, and working its way up to number

six ring road which covered the outer

perimeter of Kuwait city. As I recall we

were abou t to turn on to the fifth ring road

when we came face to face with five Iraqi

tanks. The tanks were all buttoned up,

their hatches were closed and they were on

the shoulder of the road facing us, bu t with

their turrets po inting across th e road at

what was a conference center co mplex in

the southern section of the city. Just as we

got passed, these five T72 �s opened up on

this conferen ce center. I don  � t think there

was anyone in the complex, but the Iraqi

army seemed to be under orders to destroy

anything that belonged to  the ruling family

of Kuwait. Anyway, when one has five

tanks suddenly open with their big guns

right behin d you, I can assure you  all that

it is nearly enough to make one mess ones

step-ins. Both the driver and  myself

though t it would b e a good tim e to get as

much distance as possible between us, and

those tanks. Which we did!! Further down

the fifth ring road we came under an over

pass, and  in the sh ade of thi s overpa ss, I

counted 19 bodies. They were all lined up

in the shade wrapped  in sheets, blankets,

or tarps. What stic ks in my mind  is that

there was a pair of feet sticking out of

what looke d like a stripped  blanket. Th ere

was one very white foot, and a black boot

on the other. What I wonder about is the

story behind how th is guy lost his boot,

which o f course I will neve r know. Wh at

we learned later was that there were poin ts

where bodies were collected, and then

moved  to the Ku wait skating rink, wh ich was

being used as a mortuary. No doubt the

coldest place in town at the time.

On a lighter note, back at the

embassy we h ad a problem . Our Canad ian

based secretary �s boyfriend was British, and

it was comm on know ledge by this tim e that

the Iraqis were rounding up  the British to

use them as a sort of  � human shield  �  in

strategic areas. Anyway what was decided

was that we would hold a wedding for the

secretary and her boyfriend, and then issue

him a Canadian passport, we hoped at the

time the Iraqis would buy this and  he would

be able to evacuate to Baghdad with the

secretary.  Bill Bowden our immigration

officer, and ranking officer at the embassy

was to act as the o fficiating clergy and marry

these two. The  whole thing was qu ite festive

with flowers made from available paper and

the bride an d groom  dressed in th eir very

best clothes for the occasion. I do not

reme mbe r too  muc h of th e actu al cer emo ny,

but I do recall that there was quite a good

reception after. This whole scheme worked

and bride and groom were safely evacuated

to Baghdad.

End of Part II

'&
 

If you are like me, I can � t wait for the next

installments of these great stories.

And if you enjoyed these tales, why not

send an email to the authors telling them

so.

Editor




